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What caused the effort now being made
to cxpell the intruders from the Chickasaw
Nation

The effort to expel the intruders has its
origin in the contest for the Chickasaw
governorship four years ago between Will-
iam

¬

Guy and W I Byrd Guy was sup ¬

ported by the more intelligent half breed
Indians and whito men who had become
citizens of tite Chickasaw Nation by inter-
marriage

¬

and had a clear majority of the
votes Byrd was supported by the full
blood pull back element The contest was
fierce but Byrd got jiossession of the office
and has held it ever since Bitter feelings
were engendered tietween the two factions
in this contest and before the next general
election the Byrd party absolutely disfran ¬

chised the intermarried citizens This in-

tensified
¬

the hot blood and is perhaps the
first instance in the history of any country
where a class of citizens numbering nearly
half of the members of the community were
deprived of the riirht to vote solely because
of their superior intelligence

Naturallv enoughthe intermarried citi-
zens

¬

and their allies among the more en-
lightened

¬

citizens by blood lost respect for
the Chckasaw government and since that
time they have disregarded the writs of the
Chickasaw courts and defied Chickasaw au-
thorities

¬

generally Tour years ago these
intermarried citizens were about the only
farmers in this country Since then they
have caused thousands of farms to be
opened up under leases to white men the
leases running from three to ten years At
least nine tenths of the farms m tho
Chickasaw Nation have been opened
up by the intermarried citizens and
their tenants who have been at ¬

tracted hero by the rich but forbidden
soil There are according to the last cen ¬

sus 33000 whites and about twenty thou-
sand

¬

Indians by blood in the Chickasaw
Nation Since their disfranchisement
A great many of the inter married citi
zeus have refused to procure for their ten ¬

ants the annual permit tax of 5 levied by
the Chickasaw Nation on the non citizens
for tho privilege of living here

Are all the non citizens called in-

truders
¬

No only the non citizens whose land-
lords

¬

have refused to procure permits for
them are called intruders It is claimed
that the Indian authorities have furnished
the interior department with the names of
about six thousand United States citizens
who are here without permits and it is
these the secretary of the interior has com-
manded

¬

the Indian agent to expel from the
Chickasaw Nation

Why dont they get the permits them-
selves

¬

instead of relying upon their land ¬

lords
Because the Chickasaw laws forbid un-

der
¬

heavy penalty the issuance ot permits
tunny but citizensof tho Chickasaw Nation
and make it their duty to procure permits
for their non citizen tenants These in ¬

termarried citizens have openly charged tho
permit collectors with swindling the Nation
out of the permit money refused to procure
permits for their tenants and have done
all in their power to encourage the

in not get t ing permits Their antipa-
thy

¬

to the Chickasaw government is at the
bottom of it and in the trouble the Byrd
party is now having about the permits they
are simply reaping some of the tares they
sowed when they disfranchised the better
class of theircitizcus

Do you think tho order directing the
Indian agent to expell the intruders will be
enforced

I cant toll Tho government of course
has the powef to enforce it but it would be
very unjust to these freemen

Treating With the Tribi
Special to the Gazette

Annvoni I T May IS The Indian
commissioners are iu session this week at
Atiadarko to negotiate with the Kiowas
Comanches Caddos and other Indian tribes
west of the ninety eighth degree of longi-
tude

¬

for the allotment of their lauds and it
is understood all the tribes favor the nego-
tiation

¬

except the Kiowas and ihov may
yet come to time After closing with tho
Choyennes and Arapahoes for the purchase
of the leased oistrici last fall uftcr an ap
pointment with other Indian tribes to tho
north the commission had but two weeks
left at their disposal which was deemed al
together too brief a time to treat with these
tribes and hence their visit was postponed
until now when they have ample time for
the business on hand It is rumored that
Secretary Noble will meet the commission
at Auadarko some time during this month
when the negotiations will begin but some
time will probably be spent before any
definite arrangements can be arrived at
though rit is thought this reservation will
be opened up for settlement at the time the
Sac and Fox and other reservations are
ready for settlement which will probably
be some time this fall This will open to
white settlement thousands of acres of most
valuable agricultural lands which are now
occupied by blanket Indians and cattlemen

Some Clitrk Irregularities
Special to the Gazette

IJesison Tkx May 15 Mr Lige Chiles
one of tho oldest and best known citizens of
this section was under arrest in the city
to day having been brought here from his
farmin the Indian Territory The case is
a peculiar one Some time ago Mr Chiles
obtained about 500 on checks to which ho
states his authority to sign his brothers
name who resides near Pottsboro and who
deposits money in the Sherman banks
Henry Chiles would not recognize the val-
idity

¬

of tho checks and was sued by the
City bank of Sherman to recover the sum
involved in checls The bank loosing the
case however the last grand jury found
four indictments against Mr Lige Chiles
and this is how tho matter now stands Mr
Chiles has always stood very high in this
section and will no doubt settle the matter
satisfactorily to all concerned

Iltnft of iTumbo Proportions
Specaltothe Gazette

Aitnuouc I T May 15 Capt William
Bourland returned to day from Tisho-
mingo

¬

where he had been to assist iu or¬

ganizing the Chickasaw militia He says
two companies were organized and were
disbanded subject to the call of Governor
Byrd The excitement is gradually abat ¬

ing as it is generally conceded that nothing
will be done towards ejecting intruders be-

fore
¬

fall It is simply a huge bluff to searo
non citizens into paying their annual per-
mits

¬

Prospecting for OH

Marietta I T May 15 Keports are
current hero that a company from Iowa
have been prospecting at Oil Springs five
miles east of here with a view of sink ¬

ing wells They seem to be highly elated
over the prospects and agree to sink six
wells the first year under forfeit of J5000
If they succeed it will be quite a boom
for Marietta as wo understand they intend
running the oil litre through pipes

Judge O Love left for Washington last
nisht to receive payment from the govern ¬

ment for the Comanche country

IN THE WATER

Some Young Ladle Xarrowly Escape
Drowning Tho llo Grande Itlslng

Special to the Gazette
El Paso Tex May 15 In the last

forty eight hours tho lvio Grande has risen
about two feet but tho water has not af-
fected

¬

the more populous parts of the city
So far but few American families have suf-
fered

¬

as only tho Mexicans reside in the
fiats

Lato yesterday afternoon the Misses
Vilas with two escorts attempted to have
a boat ride when they were caught by tho
current and turned over But for the heroic
conduct of some gentlemen three of the
party would have been drowned as they
were carried under the two railway bridges
and the newly erected pontoon on which
the street car passengers are transfered
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BADLY NEEDED

In Washington to Attend to
Complications in

THE CABINET DEPARTMENTS

nternati onal Matters and Domestic Polity
Awaiting the President

Pension Commissioner Jtaum Again Dis¬

cussed Conjectures in Kegard to
tho Vacancy that AfiU Oecur

TVheu Proctor Kesi ns

Harrison in Demand
Special to the Gazette

WAsniXGTo May 15 The president on
his return will find many important ques-
tions

¬

awaiting his decision
There will be so many that he can hardly

pass upon all of them at the first cabinet
meeting and these meetings will he of un-
usual

¬

importance for a week or more
Secretary Blaine will lay before him at

least three subjects of first class impor-
tance

¬

the Behring sea situation Spanish
reciprocity arrangement and the latest
phases of the Italian imbroglio

The president has been informed of the
progress of these matters during his ab ¬

sence but the final action to be taken by
our government will doubtless be discussed
at length in the cabinet The Behring sea
matter requires prompt action if our gov-
ernment

¬

proposes to reach an agreement
with Great Britain for the closed season
The time for taking seals is at hand and
prompt action by cable will be required to
reach an agreement which will preserve the
seals from destruction and keep away
poachers

The president has had a copy of the
Spanish commercial agreement sent to him
but he will doubtless desire to discuss its
effects with Secretaries Blaine and Foster
ran solution of Tiin Italian difficcltv
does not seem to be making special pro-
gress

¬

at present but the president may de ¬

sire to lay some new plan before the cabi ¬

net before dictating another letter to Sec-
retary

¬

Blaine
Secretary Foster will have several sub-

jects
¬

to discuss as important as Blaines and
more puzzling The whole fiscal situation
created by the reckless extravagance of
Heeds billion dollar congress will have to
be canvassed and the host means adopted
for staving off bankruptcy of the treasury
Secretary Foster will suggest the con-
tinuance

¬

of 451000000 of tho i4 percent
bonds which mature on September 1 He
may also suggest the withdrawal of de-
posits

¬

with the national banks and a change
in the form of the debt statement While
leading financiers seem to favor the con-
tinuance

¬

of the t-js there are political
objections which make the adoption of tho
plan somewhat doubtful The reduction of
bank deposits will probably be decided
upon aad the coinage of all fractional sil-
ver

¬

for which an appropriation is available
Several important appointments in vari-

ous
¬

departments will demand attention
although somo may be delayed several
months

Tho president seems to have decided not
to appoint the new Federal judges until the
meeting of congress

There seems to be no disposition at
present to do anything with Pension Com-
missioner

¬

iJauni but tho president may
look over the evidence taken by the com-
mittee

¬

of congress atter he has disposed of
other matters

Civil Service Commission Koosnvelt will
have two matters of

coxsmnKABin importance
to bring to the presidents attention One
of them the new rules for the classification
of the Indian service he will present in
conjunction with hi3 colleagues and the
only discussion will be over the details

There was a strong rumor around the war
department to day that upou Secretary Proc-
tors

¬

appointment to the senate in the place
of Edmunds is being assured Minister Lin-
coln

¬

would be recalled iroin London to take
the vacant cabinet place It was said this
would be in accord with Lincolns own wish
and that it would avoid a possible complica-
tion

¬

in respect to the appointment of Gen
Alger to the position which Proctor will va-

cate
¬

the latter Dart of October
In this same connection rumors mentioned

as to the vacancies on the supreme bench
gain in strength and coherency Justice
Bradleys retirement at that timo is ac-
cepted

¬

as tho most assured and there
seems to be no doubt as to Justice Fields
retirement also

Itimn Jr In Trouble
WAsniSGTOK May 15 Green B Raum

Jr son of the commissioner of pensions
has tendered his resignation as assistant
chief clerk of the pension bureau and the
same has been accepted For somo time
past rumors effecting the official conduct of
liaum Jr have found their way to Secre-
tary

¬

Noble but just after his departure for
St Louis about one week ago he came into
possession of facts that would warrant him
in taking official action in the matter He
then learned upon what appeared to be
perfectly trustworthy testimony that
Kaum Jr had leen a party to certain ir-
regular

¬

and unlawful proceedings in con-
nection

¬

with appointments to minor posi-
tions

¬

in the pension bureau The tempo-
rary

¬

appropriation to his own use of 72 be-

longing
¬

to tho government is also charged
against him Raum Jr it is said stoutly
protested his innocence of the charges
made against him but the secretary
thought that in all events his Usefulness in
the pension bureau was at an end and so
determined to require his resignation

China will Send an Exhibit
WAsniXGTON May 15 China will par¬

ticipate in the Worlds Columbian fair

A Writ of Error Allowed
Washington May 15 Juctice Brewer

of the United States supreme court this
morning allowed a writ of error to issue in
the case of tho contested governorship of
Nebraska

THE HIGHER COURTS

lZusinc Transacted Yesterday by the
Supreme Conrt

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex May 15 In the supremo

court the following cases were decided
Affirmed Pacific Express vs Dunn

from Mitchell
Reversed and remanded Wolf vs But-

ler
¬

from Dallas Hiesch vs Adams et al
from Williamson Pacific Express Com-
pany

¬

vs Lasker Real Estate Company
from Mitchell

Appeal dismissed Wallace Waggoner
vs Bagley from Collin

Motion to dismiss overruled Chadwick
vs Holey from Collin

Summoned to Austin
Special to the Gazette

Wills Point Tex May 15 Senator
J G Kearby is in receipt of a telegram
from tho district attorney and foreman of
the grand jury at Austin requesting him to
appear before the grand jury as a witness
in the investigation of tho text book bill
matter Seator Kearby was a member of
the committee on enrolled bills in the
senate

Trouble About a Dog
Special to the Gazette

Trinitt Tex May 15 During the re-
cent

¬

mad doc scare Charles Bryant killed
B W Davis dog for which ho was tried
before the justice of tho psace J Dawson
yesterday and acquitted on the proof that

kPfl -

he did not maliciously shoot the clog with
intent to injure Mr Davis but because ho
believed the dog to be mad Bryants main
witness was Mr G W Brock B W
Davis not being satisfied with the result
resolved to take the matter in his own
hands and with this object in view they
waylaid Brock aad Bryant on their way
home and dealt out justice according to
their own established rule the penalty of
law being administered by use of a hickory
club Brock and Bryant are badly bruised
and beat up The Davis men have been ar-
rested

¬

All parties are white except
Bryant

i
Salt for Damage rjlackmail

Special to the Gazette
Galveston Tex May 15 Suit was in-

stituted
¬

in the state district court to day by
Caroline Jones and Katie Jones grninor
against Thomas R Bonner aadT M Camp-
bell

¬

receivers of the International and
Great Northern railway company for dam ¬

ages amounting to 150w The suit is
brought to recover for the death of Ander ¬

son Jones who was killed on tho Interna-
tional

¬

and Great Northern railway between
Virginia Point and Highland January 24
last through as the petitioners allege the
negligence of the employes of the railway
Caroline Jones is the widow and Katie
Jones the daughter of the deceased

Tony Winston who was tried and ac
quitted of the charge of seduction yester-
day

¬

and afterward belabored by the main
prosecuting witness with her parasol is out
in a card in an evening papor in which he
emphatically declares his innocenco of the
grave charge and alleges it was a scheme
to blackmail him and that the arsatdt upon
him was unprovoked and undeserved

Ex Confederates Organize
Special to the Gazette

Denis on Tex May 15 The Joseph K
Johnson association of ex Confederate
veterans of Denison was organized here
last night Judge J H Teague was elected
president Capt J M Cook vice president
T F Dillard seretary R C Collins
treasurer and J P Loony sergeant-at-arai- s

Congressman C H Mansur of the Third
district of Missouri was in Denison to day
the guest of E II and Sen Lingo

AT THE STATE CAPITAL

CONTRACT LET FOR A NEW
LABORATORY BUILDING

Tarrant Countys Collector Settles and
Hanks at the Top April Peniten ¬

tiary Statemeut

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex May 15 Tho board of ili

rectors of the university contracted to day
withFrancis Fisher of Austin for the con-
struction

¬

of the new laboratory building
Tho public schools all closed here to day
The proprietor of the Driskill hotel and

the citizens of Austin banquetted Messrs
Weatherbee and Ferguson of Boston and
Mr Watris of Chicago proprietors of the
Austin street railway whose barn mules
and cars were burned a few nights ago
These gentlemen are here looking over tho
situation but have not yet decided what
disposition to make of their franchises and
property

Mr J B Boyd collector of Tarrant
county who ranks at the top of the list
made his final settlement with the comp-
troller

¬

His total state collections amount
to 04703 occupations 10S5 This
amount is only for collections sinco the
election Mr Boyd being a new officer

The scholastic census report of the city
of Cleburne just received at tho depart ¬

ment of education shows a scholastic pop-
ulation

¬

of 754
Financial Agent Finley of the peniten-

tiary
¬

has filed his monthly statement for
April with tho comptroller showing a bal ¬

ance on hand May 1 of f40Gbl Receipts
for the month froin all sources amounted
to 41021 expenditures 54fis

State Chemist John UHerndon has placed
his resignation in the hands of Commis-
sioner

¬

Hollingsworth

MMULLEN CITIZENS

A Number of Them to lie Tried in tho
Teileral Courts A Cowboy le- -

tectiie Skips

Special to the Gazette
Beeville Tex May 15 Late news

from MeMullen county is to the effect that
a number of the leading citizens of that
county aro to be jorked up before the Fed-
eral

¬

courts at San Antonio
The naturo of the charge against them

seems to bo that some time back a regis-
tered

¬

letter was somewhat tampered with
after passing from the hands o the Tildcn
postmaster and in order to avert the find¬

ing of a true bill by the grand jury a jicti
tion signed by the aforesaid citizens to the
grand jury was presented asking that no
true bill be found

It seems that the parties are held as
accessories It is thought nothing will
come of it A private detective playing
the role of cowboy with the traditional big
six shooter spurs to match and mammoth
sombrero figured in the case was fined for
carrying a pistol let out on bond and
skipped

SERIOUS MISHAP

A Indy and Gentleman Thrown from a
Hucgy A Lady Thrown from a florse

Special to the Gazette
Siiekman Tex May 15 Miss Hattio

Throckmorton and her escort were thrown
out of their buggy last night three miles
west of the city and dragged under the
buggy a considerable distance doing seri-
ous

¬

injury to Miss Throckmorton They
were in company with young people going
to a country party when several of the
teams became frightened and ran away
Tho young ladys injuries are about tho
head shoulders and ankles and she will ho
compelled to remain under the doctors care
many weeks

Miss Katie King was thrown from her
horse against a barb wire fence but not
seriously injured

A Lumber Kiln on Tire
Special to the Gazette

Orange Tex May 15 At S oclock
this morning the Orange lumber companys
dry kiln caught fire on the inside and for
awhile it seemed that tho whole thing
would be lost but the effective service of
the waterworks system on the mill yardto
gether with two powerful streams of water
from the lire engine checked what gave
promise of being a disastrous conflagra-
tion

¬

before much serious damage was done
other than ruining what lumber tho kiln
contained that was not entirely burned

Kockwall Smallpox Victim
Special to the Gazette

Rockwall Tex May 14 One of tho
smallpox patients died to day It is said
that he was under an assumed name He
was known here as Louis Irvine There
aro no new cases andall thesickarc rapidly
convalescing

Leon CountyDIstrIct Court
Special to the Gazette

Centebvxlle Tex May 15 The follow-
ing

¬

are tho unreported cases finally dis ¬

posed of in the district court
State vs Porter Moseley perjury dis-

missed
¬

by tho state A Bryant vs Bonner
and Campbell receivers suit for damages
verdict and judgment for plaintiff in the
sun of 5313040
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A GREAT EVENT

The Racing Season Inaugurated
Yesterday at Gravesend

GREAT BROOKLYN HANDICAP

Over Thirty Thousand Enthusiastic Spectators
Cheering at the Same Time

When the Jingle Sounds for tho Initial
Event the Grainiest sight Ever Wit¬

nessed on an American Itace
Course lolloiv

Tenny Wins
Gravesend L I May 15 What is

known as the legitimate racing season was
inaugurated in this state to day when the
Brooklyn jockey club threw open its gates
for a fourteen day meeting The programme
offered for the opening day was a grand
one full of quality and such equine stars as
Kinston Tenny Prince Royal Burlington
Teatray Senorita and many others were
down as possible starters in different
events

The feature of this mornings programino
was the Brooklyn jockey club handicap for
which the best horses iu training were eli ¬

gible to start -- Vs early as 10 oclock the
crowd commenced to arrive at the Brooklyn
track and from then until oclock the
steam ears boats carriages and in fact all
kinds of convej ances were used to trans ¬

port the immense throngs that were eager
to see the equine battle of the age

AN IMMENSE TltllONG
For a time it looked as though the pleas

use of thus immense throng JJOOOO or more
would be sadly marred by rain but about
noon the sun shone in a laint half heated
way through the haze and every one heaved
a sigh of relief With a dry track there
was no question of a grand race while if
there was a sea of mud there was a possi-
bility

¬

of an exhibition like Castaway made
of his field last year

By 11 oclock 10000 people were scat-
tered

¬

through the grand stand and all over
the lawns The sight was au inspiring
one Gay colors of ladies apiieared to set
off the more somber clothes of their male
companions and all had an eager look of
expectancy on their faces that told too
plainly what they had come for

As train after train rolled into the depot
back of the grand stand the bands of men
and women alighted and when the bugler
called the horses to the post for the first
race it was one of the grandest sights ever
witnessed on an American race course

The spacious lawn was au unbroken mass
of hats from the aristocratic silk to the
plebiau straw while every seat in the
grand stand was occupied and all did double
duty

A crowd lined the in fences fifty deep and
made a grand showing in the betting ring
and every single individual of the immense
throng was full of the milk of hnman kind ¬

ness and forgave injuries like martyrs of
old

The heart of every sportsman yearned
through the preceding events to the great
handicap which event was placed fourth
on the card

Conditions and opening situation as to
horse rider weights and cash chance is
here given

THE 11ROOKLTN JOCKEY CLUE HANDICAP
for three-year-ol- d and upwards 300 each
half forfeit or 50 if declared the club to
add the amount necessary to make the
gross value of the stake SM000 of which
second shall receive SS100 and third 1500
mile and a quarter Starters Tenny 12S
Barnes two to one straight even place

Burlington VM Miller twenty to one
straight eight to one place
Riley 120 Taylor forty to one straight
fifteen to one place Judge Morrow US G
Covington six to one straight two to one
place Demuth US McLaughlin twenty
to one straight eight to one place Prince
Royal 117 Garrison twelve to one
straight five to one place Teatray 110
Moort seven to one straight live to two

place Castaway the Second 115 Taral
three to one straight ten to one place
Senorita 114 Hajward eight to ouo
straight three to ouo place Loantaka 113
Bergen four to one straight fifteen to

one place Banquet 10s Hamilton ten to
one straight four to one place Eon 103
Lakclvt two to one straightj eight

to one place Santiago US
M Bergen twenty to one straight six to

one place Cousin Jecms the First 100 Fitz-
gerald

¬

six to one straight two to one
place Russel 115 Littlefield two to one
straight eight to one place Uncle Bob 100
Flynn twenty fivivto one straight ten to

one place Saunfprer 100 Martin
forty to one straight fiftcen to one place
Once Again 100 Stevenson 100 to
1 straight 40 to 1 place Carroll 07 A
Covington 0 to 1 straight HO to 1 place
King Thomas U5 C Hill 40 to 1 straight
10 to 1 place Nellie Bly O Weber r to 1

straight 20 to 1 place
Every one was full of excitement and

the rush in the betting ring was tremen-
dous

¬

ISO EOOKMAKERS
were doing business but even they could
not begin to supply the speculative wants
of the crowd

As they went to the post each horse was
loudly cheered and they looked to be iu the
best of siiajie

Caldwell cautioned the boys about being
on their good behavior and then there was
a few moments of intense anxiety ac¬

companied by a silence that was almost
painful

When the horses turned and faced Starter
Caldwell the noise in the grand stand sank
to a murmer a hum of excited conversation
and all eyes were turned toward tho post
There was a break away another break ¬

away and again the horses went back to
the post Finally they all got
together in a close bunch and all well in
motion and the starter watching them
closely saw that he would never have
them in as good order again and like a
strip of fire the red llag flashed through
the air Then the thunderous roar swept
up from tho grand stand

TIIETRE OFF
yelled 30000 voices and to the musc of the
band the horses swept down to the stand
with thundering hoofs Men breathed
hard and fast and women clapped their
hands or waived their parasols the great
handicap race was on the mighty struggle
was in full swing and as far as the start
was concerned every horse had received a
fair chance

As they swept toward tho stand three-year-o- ld

Russell took the lead running
under a strong pull and with Nellio Bly
Once Again and Santiago lapped on him
and Riley and King Thomas bringing up
tho rear Tlioy ran in this order
around the lower turn and those who
had bet on Tenny commenced to get
anxious for the little swayback was run ¬

ning in a ruck
As they started up the back stretch San-

tiago
¬

went up to Russells bead and tho
two ran locked for a quarter while the
white and red of Burlington commenced
to occupy a prominent position and Tenny
the favorite also moved up

As they struck the upper turn the pace
commenced to quicken and Russell fell
back beaten leaving Santiago in front Ho
In turn gave way to Loantaka who piloted
the field

rXTO THE STRETCH
Now the race began in earnest The

jockeys were swaying to and fro on their
horses and some of them were already ply-
ing

¬

the whip and spur
Loantaka soon gave tip and Tenny

showed in front closely pressed by Judge
Morrow who had been in a ruck for a mile
with Burlington Eon Prince Royal and
Teatray

Horses and jockeys both seemed to think
that the crisis had arrived and all fathered

themselves together for a final effort Amid
the flash of the red and blue and gold and
yellow could now bo seen the naming face
of Piky Barnes it war a Dicture in ebony
set in gaudy colors The little jockey was
numg as ne never roue oetore lie seemea
to lift himself above bis horso and try to
push the creat swayback along a little

I faster
j DOWN THE STUETlII

thpr were eomin- - Vinniii tn
nostrils and the flashing eyes of the horses
could be seen Tenny Teatray Prince
Royal and Judge Morrow They were all
in a bunch Then IIOOOO voices mingled in
one long shout

Barnes realized that the critical moment
had come Three sixtcentlis from finish
Barnes went to the whip and for a frac-
tion

¬

of a second the favorite faltered A
cry and a despairing one it was wert up

Tennys beaten It did look like it
but the game little swayback responded
nobly and with heaving sides and distended
nostrils he came on liko a piece of perfect
mechanism rapidly devouring the ground
at every stride

The race was not his yet however for
Garrison was working liko a demon on
Prince Royal fairly

LIFTING HIM OVER TnE GKOUND
and Teatray was rapidly moving up from
the rear Oh the excitement hats bon-
nets

¬

handkerchiefs umbrellas and para-
sols

¬

were thrown into the air and cries of
Tenny Tenny Prince Royal

wins Come on Teatray were
heard on all sides It was a grand strug-
gle

¬

but Tenny held his antagonist safe and
bounding like an India rubber ball passed
and finished two cood lengths in front of
Prince Royal who beat Teatray a short
head for second place

A grin of delight spread all over the face
of Pikey Barnes as ho glanced over his
shoulder and saw that the raco was won

The time 210 was nothing out of com-
mon

¬

but it was a great race and men
women and children perfect strangers to
each other shook hands and declared that
there was nothing in the world to com ¬

pare to
A FIFST CLASS HORSE RACE

Barnes who rode tho winner was placed
in a floral horse shoe after he had weighed
out and carried to the dressing rooms

He has won the futurity junior cham ¬

pion and Brooklyn handicap and says that
his ambition is now to ride the winner of
the suburban

S MMART OF OTUER EVENT
First race six furlongs Kingston won

Kingsbridge second Charlie Post third
Time 110

Second race mile and one sixteenth
Longstroet won Lighton second Gladstone
third Time 1 49

Third race half mile Osrie won York
ville secoud Coxswain third No time

Fifth race half mile Laughing Water
won Lady Longfellow second Mount
Vernon third Time Ai

Sixth race Benedictine won Masterlode
second Goebel third Time 1 Wi

Waeo Kaces
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex May 15 The attendance at
the race course to day was lietter than yes-
terday

¬

Stylish equipages occupied by
loading society ladies wei e prominent on
the grounds while many ladies were in the
grand stand and thu bookmakers were
surrounded by the betters The let-
ting

¬

was lively but more interest
centered in the tiiittl race 235 trot R B
Pumphrcys Beulah selling favorite Score
by heats

First race Three minute pacing mile
heats two best in three live to enter three
to start purse 1V 00 per cent 25 per cent
15 percent
Harry G 1 2 2
Bob Lee 4 1 3
John L 4
T It Fox 2 4 1

Time 230 2H4 2J1
Second race Half mile dash handicap

five to enter three to start purse 75 00
and 3e per cent Bessie B won Clarence
second Joe Record third May Rose fourth
Time 52

Third race 235 trotting mile heats
three best in five live to enter three to
start Purse 200

Sixty 25 and 15 per cent
Jockey 2 2 12
Beulah A 112 1
Texas Prince II 3

Time 235 2xj 237 331
Fourth race trotting half

mile heats two best in three five to enter
three to start Purse 75 Ojj per cent and
33V per cent Open to McLennan county
horses only
David Conger 1 1
Garland 2 2
Kathleen 3 3

Time l53tf 152

Calleil the Turn
Special to tie Gazette

Denver Col May 15 Dick Ryan the
contractor and a member of the Denver
club strolled into Austins pool room just
before tho handicap was run What odds
will you give against calling tho
horses one two three was asked Two
hundred to one was the reply Mr Ryan
pushed out a 10 bill and named Tenny
Prince Royal and Teatray and in less
than three minutes he w as ahead 82000
Austin and Banisran together lost about

0000

Louisville Kaces

Louisville Kr May 15 First race
one mile Royal Garter won Governor
Wheeler second Aubrey third Time

Second race five furlongs Bracelet won
Buckhound second Stratliniaid third
Time 101

Third race one mile Proctor Knott won
Protection csecond Marion third Time
l43f

Fourth raco mile and one sixteenth Bob
L won Nina Archer second J T third
Timo 1 524

Fifth race mile and one sixteenth Brau
dolett won Rudolph second Dolikin third
Time 1 52

JIaseball
LEAGUE

Cincinnati Ouio May 15 Cincinnati
Runs 3 hits 12 errors 3 Bo-
stonRuns

¬

C hits 6 errors 2 Bat-
teries

¬

Mullane and Harrington Nichols
and Bennett Umpire Powers

PiTTSECKG Pa May 15 Pittsburg
Runs 1 hits 0 errors 5 Philade-
lphiaRuns

¬

4 hits 0 errors 3 Bat-
teries

¬

Baldwin and Mack Thornton and
Clements Umpire Hurst

Cleveland Onio May 15 Cleveland
Runs 8 bits 12 errors 1 New Vork
Runs 3 hits 10 errors 2 Batteries
Young and Zimmer Rusie and ORourke
Umpire Lynch

Chicago III May 15 Chicago Runs
12 hits 17 errors 1 Brooklyn Runs
11 hits 17 errors 2 Batteries Hutchin-
son

¬

and Kittridge Lovett and Daily Um-
pire

¬

McQcaid
ASSOCIATION

Boston Mass May 15 Boston Runs
4 hits 7 errors 4 Louisville Runs 2
hits 3 errors Batteries Daley and
Farrell Daly and Cook Umpire Kerens

Philadelphia Pa May 15 Tho Phila-delphia-- St

Louis game was postponed on
account of rain

Cincinnati Ohio May 15 The Cincinnati-B-

altimore game was postponed on ac-
count

¬

of rain
Colcjidds Ohio May 15 The Columbus-Was-

hington game was postponed on
account of rain

Acquitted on Charge of lluriler
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex May 15 In the district
court to day Kauffman Eldridge was ac-
quitted

¬

of murder Eldridge it was
charged about one year ago struck ono
Dolla Mainor on the head while defending
his employer Joe Lehmann proprietor of
a restaurant who is a one armed

soldier Mainor died it was
charged from the effect of the blow

-- st
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TEXAS FIREMEN

Third and Last Days Proceed
ings of the Convention

RESOLUTIONS ON AL HAYNE

Discussion Upon the State Monumental
Fund and How to Increase It

Officers Klecteil for the Ensuing Year
Tort Worth Gets On of the Na-

tional
¬

Delegate Wico the
eit Meeting Place

Special to the Gazette
Houston Tex May 15 The third and

last days session of the Texas state vouiu
teer firemens association was called j
order at 020 this morning bv President
U vy

The secretary reported that the amount
of money collected by him during tie pjsl
year was --A130

The treasurer reported v0105 on hand
of which 30130 belonged to the nun --

mental fund
The monumental committee asked r

authority to advertise for plans and spei --

fixations for the monument to be erected bv
this association at Austin which w is
granted

The committee on the topic of how 15
raise money to build the monument
at Austin in the next two jears reportoq
that each company be required to contrb
ute not less than

sIXTV CENTS lER ANNUM
for every memlier of the compan and that
companies give entertainments i
raise the fuuds Their reort was adopted

Mrs Minnie A Tilton of El Paso Mrs j
W Levy of Sherman Mrs G W Burk i
of Palestine Mrs Myrtlo Nichols am ir
Frank Hayes of Houston were elected hon
orary members

A vote of thanks was introduced and
adopted to the following for courtesies ev
tended and favors granted The o01eei s o
the Texas and Pacific International ant
Great Northern Missouri Kansas and
Texas San Antonio and Aransas Pass
Houston and Texas Central Southcru
Pacific Gulf Colorado and Santa Fc S
Louis Arkansas and Texas New Yck
Texas and Mexican and Iort Worth and
Denver City railway companies the press ol
Houston the ladies of Houston the mayor
Chief Martin and the firo department

AL UAVNE THE HERO
The special committee to prepare resoai

tions on the late Al Havne reported as foi
lows

Whereas it is a matterof history n
Texas that at the burning of the Sprin
Palate in the city of Fort Worth on Mn
30 lslx our beloved comrade Al llajms
met a heroic death at the hands of our in ve
crate enemy the fiery Uames while trying
to save others from the death which he
himself so bravely met therefore be it

Resolved by this association 111 conven
tion assembled 1 That it grieves oui
hearts to know that our comrade has bceu
called to report to the Great Chief of th
universe but it consoles us to know thai
he met his death in a inauiier as became a
man and a fireman

2 That wo will ever cherish his mem
ory and ttold his act out to our comrades ai
worthy of tho emulation and adoption ot
all the firemen of this state

3 That a copy of these resolutions bt
printed iu our minutes and that our secre ¬

tary be instructed to send a copy thesa
resolutions to his only relatives his fathei
and his brother

Eugene Hatne
Henry Euli
George Caiuo
Iitt S Turner
E S Conner

Committee
The resolutions were unanimously

adopted by a rising vote
E D 1oye representing the chid ol

Brownwood department came iu and pro
seutcd his credentials

An adjournment was here taken until 1 e
p in

not ritoMrT in mektin
The great majority of the delegates musi

have had fish for dinner for it was not und
2 p 111 that the convention was called o
Older

Mr Charles E Thorne chief of the
Paris department reported on the lire
alarm system used in that city giving a de-
tailed

¬

description of its plans and work ¬

ings
It was decided to pay the treasurer no

commissirn on collections for the monu-
mental

¬

fund
NEXT TEAIts 1IDETING

A telegram from Fort AVorth signed by
the mayor and city secretary on behalf of
the city council inviting the association to
meet there next year was received and
filed

The Brownwood Board of Trade extended
an invitation for the convention in that
place in 1SH2 The city council also joined in
the invitation Received and filed

Mr John Juliou of El Paso on behalf of
the association presented President Levy
with a handsome gold badge

A summary of the amounts contributed
to the monumental fund is as
follows Total collected iMilW
on hand last year 111050
total raised 107240 Phil C Clark 150
Robert Adair 9 Grand total raised
J203140

A rising vote of thanks was tendered tho
ladies who contributed the 20 presented bi
Mrs Tilton of El Paso to the monumental
fund

THE CO VMITTEK ON TOPICS
reported thu following topics to bo dis-
cussed at the next meeting

Shall the State firemens association
adopt a uniform coupling If so howt
Houston to discuss

Can electric light wires be made safel II
so how Fort Worth to report

Is it desirable for hook and ladder com
panies to carry extinguishers If so whyl
Palestine to report

Should city councils not pass ordinance
compelling parties having explosives 01

combustibles within the city limits to notif
the fire department where such explosive
aro kept and how protected and iu who
part of the building the same it
kept If not why not AustW
to report

Should the state firemens associatioj
adopt an endowment plan if so why and
how Waco to report

Should departments organize salvagi
corps if so why and in what manner JQ

Paso to report
Should not electric light companies be re

auired to have a representative at all firei
where their wire aro exposed to care foi
and protect firemen and others from dangei
arising from contact with same if not vrhj
not Paris to report

The report of the committee was adopted
- THE ELECTION OP OFFICERS

was declared by President Levy to be next
in order

W J Levy of Sherman was re elected
president

Capt O C Connor of Paris was re elected
first vice president Thomas H Martin
of Houston second vice president G W
King of Marlin third vice president E R
Kone of San Marcos fourth vice prejident
John Jullien of Fort Worth sixth vice
president E E Taylor of Georgetown
fifth vice president Georgo W Burkitt of
Palestine seventh vice president Thorn
H Wheeler of Austin eighth vice presV
dent

J L Storey of Lockhart treasurer
Stuart Harrison of Fort Worth reooruin j

secretary
E S Connor of Fort Worth assistant

treasurer
J J Murphy o Palestine correspondisr

secretary
August ZUler of AUitin and Oau B
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